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Daniel 2 Earthly Kingdoms

Spiritual Kingdom
Set up by God in Heaven 
Will never be destroyed 

The church (or Kingdom)  
began in Acts 2 



The Cyrus Cylinder

The Decree by King Cyrus of Persia Freeing 
the Jewish Captives from Babylon



What was happening during 
  “the days of those kings” 

    1.   With Rome 
   11.  With Christians 
  111. When Rome & Christians got together 



Ancient Romans 
 had dozens of gods 

 & continued to  
add to the list.

The “chief” gods 
were 

Jupiter & Juno



Ancient Rome also had:

• A College of Augers

• A College of Priests
Head was the Pontifex Maximus

&



The Romans also built roads 
all over the empire.  Many of 
these roads still exist.

Text

“Pax Romano” 
made travel  
even easier 

and peaceful.



How did the  accomplishments 
of the Greeks & Romans  

help Christianity??
• The Greek language was used to write the New 
Testament.   It was the predominant language spoken 
then.

      •  With the road system throughout the empire and  
          Pax Romano, Christians could move freely all over  
          the empire and spread the Gospel.   



Caesar Augustus

Caesar Augustus 
decreed that a census 
be taken in the whole 
Roman Empire.  Every-
one returns to their 
own town. 



During Christ’s Public Ministry 
The Jews Rejected Him as they wanted an 

Earthly King



After Christ’s 
death, burial & 
resurrection the 
kingdom(church) 
He had promised 
& which had 
been prophesied 
was established 
in Acts 2.

It was set up so simply!
A First Century congregation had:

The saved or saints or “the flock”

elders 
bishops 

shepherds 
overseers 

presbyters 
pastors 

deacons teachers 
teachers 

preachers 

Each congregation was autonomous and used 
the Bible as its guide.

During the days of those kings...



Rome assumed Christians were another  
Jewish Sect & all was well.

Rome Burns & the 
Emperor Nero blames 

the Christians.



The Persecution of Christians made 
places to worship &  

 to bury their dead difficult & dangerous.

Catacombs

Chi Rho



In 70 AD Titus Destroys 
Jerusalem & the Temple

Titus was made 
Emperor awhile 

after this.

Romans Taking Treasures out of the Temple





What is left of the Temple today:   
“The Wailing Wall”



And how things change over time!
Words or terms in the Bible are used in a different way. 

For instance, the term “bishop” started being used  
like a “Head Bishop”over  

bishops in groups of congregations.

The church structured their organization after 
the Roman Empire. 

As the empire began to weaken, the Roman 
Catholic church became the power.


